
MARINTERVIEWS

A non-profit video podcast 
showcasing people & 
non-profits making a difference 
in Marin County!

Join Us: Sponsor, Donate, Nominate 
Help us generate awareness and donations.

DIRECTOR: $1,000
15-20 Minute Episode

* Fresh video of your project edited into interview.
* Editing BRoll of your project, using your photos 

or video.
* In studio interview supplied for your use.
* Posted on social platforms.

PRODUCER: $750
3-minute highlight video!

* Fresh video of your project edited into interview.

* Editing BRoll of your project, using your photos 

or video.

* On location interview supplied for your use.

* Posted on social platforms.

SPONSOR: 
$2000/per episode

* Intro your company, non-profit, or a 

person making a difference in Marin.

* Prominent company placement on 

episodes and social media

* Your sponsorship will offset production 

costs and help generate awareness 

of the non-profits we profile.

EDITOR: $500
Production Cost

15-20 Minute Episode

* In studio interview 
supplied for your use.

* Posted on social platforms.

AUDIENCE
Non-Profit Option

* Instagram LIVE

* Posted on social platforms.

* Suggested Donation

OUR TEAM: 
Sandra Riley Grimshaw, Host/Producer of Marinterviews. 
Co-founded TRUCE in 2010, a non-profit project promoting 
being kind online. 

Mary O’Mara, Executive Director of MarinLink & MarinArts; 
Fiscal sponsors of many Marin projects.

Trevor Henley, DTISF: Photo & Video professional 
and inspirational activist.

AIRED ON:
Marin TV, KWMR, MarinLink newsletter,
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube

Please Contact:
Sandra Riley Grimshaw

MARINTERVIEWS 

Host/Producer
sandra@marinterviews.org  

415-613-2694

MARINTERVIEWS: Profiling inspiring people and non-profits in Marin.

Dontate www.givebutter.com/marinterviews  
or at www.marinterviews.org

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, & YouTube



To date interviews include: 

Drawbridge, Harbor Point Charitable Foundation, Book Exchange, 
Post Partum Support Center, Shifting Gears, Gifted Guitar, KWMR radio.

MARINTERVIEWS

VIEW EPISODES
marinterviews.org

MARINTERVIEWS, Sandra Riley Grimshaw, Host/Producer, sandra@marinterviews.org  415-613-2694

We generate conversations
to inform, educate and inspire. 

“I was so honored to be the subject of the first 
Marinterviews program. When I first heard about this 
video podcast, I knew that this was exactly what Marin 
needed—an in-depth look at the amazing work 
non-profits were doing in our county that beneficially 
affected so many people, especially those from 
under-resourced communities. As the Marinterviews 
series has progressed, it has gotten better and better.”
 

— Bruce W. Burtch, Social Impact Productions
Executive Director, Producer, pro bono
www.socialimpactproductions.org

Help us create awareness and donations.


